Control Pro, Lite & Panel 7

Revolutionary new web based control system that brings style
and sophistication to the world of room control.

Control Pro & Lite

What is CommBox Control?
CommBox Control is a revolutionary new web based control system that brings style and sophistication to the
world of room control.
From the precision engineered aluminium facia through to the ground breaking cloud based control editor,
no stone has been left unturned in the pursuit of the perfect control system.
The editor and control UI define intuitive simplicity; a perfect complement to a precision engineered controller
that will enhance even the finest server rack.
CommBox also offers a Control Programming service. For a fee, customers can supply their requirements for an
installation with their order and a CommBox technician will preprogram the CommBox Control system for you.

Control User Interface
HTML5 Interface - Cutting edge HTML 5 web interface allows control from any device,
anywhere, such as phones, tablets and computers
Feedback - Dynamic device status is reflected live in the control UI
Optimised for Mobile - Simple mobile optimized administration web UI to configure the
controller

Control Editor
HTML5 Editor - Ground breaking HTML 5 web editor
allows control UIs to be developed with ease, by anyone
Drag & Drop - Intuitive drag and drop and simple
workflows make it fast, simple and cost effective
Existing Library - Access CommBox’s vast library of IR
and RS232 codes without touching a single line of code
Powerful - Extensible plug-in system enables more
complex 2-way control, so CommBox Control can easily
handle the most challenging problems

Commands

at your Fingertips...
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Controller
Modern Design- Sleek modern anodised aluminium facia exudes quality
Unlimited Control - Control a vast array of devices through a range of control ports, including
Ethernet, IR, RS232/485, I/O contact closures and relays
Ultra Responsive - Responds to real-time events from connected devices by running custom
command sequences

CommBox Control Panel 7
The CommBox Control Panel 7 is the latest control accessory, specifically
designed to work harmoniously alongside the CommBox Control Pro or Control
Lite. With a 7” touchscreen, the CommBox Control Panel 7 conveniently and
stylishly accesses and displays your Control Pro or Control Lite’s cutting edge
HTML 5 web interface, requiring no programming itself.

Mount Anywhere
Sending commands is now as simple as
touching a button on the CommBox Control
Panel 7’s screen. With a multitude of wall
and desk mounting options, the CommBox
Control Panel 7 is always there when you
need it.
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Control Pro, Lite & Panel 7 Specifications
Models
Lite

Pro

Panel 7

Storage

4GB

8GB

-

Buttons

unlimited

unlimited

unlimited

222 x 118 x 44mm

441 x 280 x 44mm

182 x 120 x 25mm

Weight

1.34kg

4.45kg

.38kg

Power

12v DC 100mA

12v DC 100mA

DC IN - 9V - 24V
POE - IEEE 802.3 AF

Internal

Internal &
Mono Out

Desk

Desk/Rack Mount

Accessories

Power Supply

Power Supply &
Rack Brackets

Power Supply,
On-Wall Brackets,
In-wall Bracket &
Desk Mount

Software

Control Editor

Control Editor

Control Editor

Ethernet

1

1

1

RS232

2

5

-

RS485

1

1

-

Combo

4

12

-

IR Bus

1

1

-

Relay Drivers

6

12

-

Logic/Analog

6

6

-

Dimensions

Speaker

Mount

Internal

Recessed in wall,
Bracket on wall,
Adhesive Strip to
Glass, Stand on Desk

Ports

*All information and specs contained on this document are correct at time of publication

